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HE farther I drive the more I am convinced that safe retina DOW . Most of your attention is concentrated OD the
scene b~}'O"Itd the one hundred yards focal point, for you
motoring depends on the ability of the dtiver to think
need to observe what is happening well ahead, your instinct
ahead. In the simplest form this ability is evinced
telling you that at this speed it will take at least one hun·
in the glance I1IIder the chassis of a stationary bus in ordu
dred yards in which to stop (about )"lO feet OQ an average
to see if intrusive feel betray a pedest:ria.n who is about
to step from behind the bus in front of you. You have surlace and with good. brakes).
The eyes having gone off on their own, as it were, the
thought lar enough ahead to envisage the possibility of a
driver is quite happy on the road that can be seen to be
thoughtless pedestrian. So far so good.
e mpty over a long distance. Wbile such oonditions. pertain,
But that is by no means far enough fOl" continuous and
complete safety, especially at high speed. In this sort of , he should not be capable of .. coming unstuck." But really
open road condi.tions rarely persist for more than a few
motoring you must be two-jumps ahead at least, and the
minutes in this country, so that no driver should rest con·
£arther you can think ahead of actual events the better
tent with eyes that have successfully ooped with high
driver you will become (uuless the teni:fying aspect of the
speed. Imagination must help. and knowledge of human
future so intimidates you that you reluse to exceed
nature and vehicles, the who~ adding up to intelligent
20 m.p.h.).
anticipation.
In the fmrt. pla.ce the eyes must reach out. At 30 m.p.h .
they are usually focused· on a spot about fifty yaros ahead.
Just One Lorry
of the car while still providing useful vision back to the
Let us see how intelligent anticipation applies to typical
bonnet and also over about twenty-five yards beyond the
ha..uuds. Take a simple one. You are driving a10D8 a
focal point. If something untoward happeus beyond that
straight road at 70 m .p.h. In the distance a lorry is comin&
distance (75 yards), there is an interval of time that is
towards you. What are the poss.tDilities ?
appreciable before anything drastic can happen to yGo
The worst is that the lorry may not bold its course. An
6.8 sec at 30 m.p.h ., for instance, if the erisis occurs 100
eight--wheeled leviathan, loaded to the skies, may safely
yards away.
Therefore one te.ods to drive at "limit"
speeds scauning the field in the immediate vicinity of the· be 'relied on to do so, because snch vehlcles cannot be
thrown about like a dodBe 'em car; mO(t;Over, they are
car, as it were.. The immcruate vicinity is of little use,
driven by the best of drivers. Safe enough, therefore,
howeve r, at say, 70 m.p.h. Fifty yards at this speed are
unless the lony's steering goes or the driver has heart
covered in just over ·1.4 sec, and in that time there is no
failure . This is whe~ nightmares start, and there is little
period that can be reserved for decisions as to emergency
need to go that far. Accordingly you meet it safely at
action . In grimmer terms, if a dog runs ont at fifty yards
70 m .p .h . (combined speed probably 100 m.p.h. I) and
there is not much that you can safely do about it at 70
m.p.h .
that is that.
But if the lorry is a rnmshaclde one, loaded with bouse
The eyes, therefore. focus farther ahead, probably at a
point about one hundred yards beyond the bonnet. And hold effects and with three kiddies sitting- on top of the
chest of drawers, you might consider it wiser to slow down.
where the distance "p to that· point was aU-important
Bill Smith, who is driving. may have borrowed it from the
before, it is only the farther SIllCt.iOll of it-from fifty to ooe
hundreds yards. say-that registers a>nsciously ou your local greengrocer, and he and his wife may be in the driving
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o.--u the bcow: Single-.stage aoticipation will fo~ the cu that comes OYer the top, aDd. the urine clrirer who is ~ it
at the same time. But..mat is to be OOIlle? Is the ~ wide eDO\Jlb f« three abtust? Is the bank cap&ble of proridiog an
e9Cape? Or would. it be best to slow d.owa. just in ease? Sec:ood~ amicipatioQ mlZlt cin the _ .
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For speeds in the ~bbourhood of 70 rn.p.h. the focal point
must be much farther Itbud-at about 100 yards, the point
at which the oBCOming -.lku C&4 be seen.

AHEAD
=OR

INTELLIGENT

ANTICIPATION,

cab. Bill isn't used to the lorry, and his wife is "natter
ing" that the new cottage has no ele<:tric light, and Bill
is getting angry. His attentioll wanders, and with it the
lorry. Unlikely, but there you ate. Better come down to
50 m .p.h..
Tbere need not be a lorry, or even any vehicle in Bight.
Away ahead you see a side road coming in at right-ang1es.
Here is fun. What can happen?
You glance to the left, and across the hedges you see the
reassuring outline of a Halt si8D on the joining road. Going
to risk it? I 5houl~·t. U you remember yom local paper.
you will call to mind the police court news, and a pam_
graph therein that usually reads: "The foUowing. were
fined £2 for failing to observe Halt signs.... " There might
be that kind of motorist coming up the minor road, 90
let your imagination go on the possibilities.
The other car may stop. while its driver looks to the right
and sees' you coming. But you are a long way away, and
be haS not the faintest idea that you are doing 70 m.p.b.
His car woo't put in a single mile above 3S .m.p.h. and his
subconscious therefore says to him, .. There's plenty of
time; it would take me three minuw tocover that dista.nce.
I'll easily do it."
Whew I Boy, band me the sweat rat;:.
The possibilities are infinitely variable. The driver of
car B may be that dear little Mrs. So-and·so, only just
taught by her husband, the vicar, to drive the 1935 Minor
on parish visits. Timidly, Mrs. So·and-so bas come up to
the comer. Not being very good at this sort of thing, she
bas stopped short, and ber vision is worth ooly ISO yards
down your stretc:h of the road. .. Ah," thinks Mrs. S.,
.. the road is dear, I'm sure. In any case, I just can't bear
having to let in that nasty clutch twice in ten yUds. I'll
risk it."
She emet'ges-in fits and starts because beginner.;' clutches
operate that way. Her eye catches sight of you coming op h.
for L on the right. Pa=1ysi.s, and the 1935 Minor rolls to a

stop, fa.ir and square across the road. This eventuality is
not in the oi.ghtmare class, and the least you might do is to
give a long blast 00 the hom, pull over to the centre of the
road opposite the junction (provided that the main road is
clear from the other direction) and thus give at least some
room for manoou~.
If you really want a nigbtmare to suit the situation, eon
sider the .timber bob pulled by two horses in tandem, !he
driver sitting on the sbaft:I. at" doesn' t even see round the
comer for the spac:c of two hor.;e-Iecgths, and then he frilds
that Dapple and Grey can't get round without a reverse.
By this time your brake drums are red hot. All right. call
it a nigbtmare and forget it.

Enter Tony
Let's have lllOfe frantic fun . . The road bends ahead in
a fast right.band curve ana you are approaching it. There
bas been quite a bit of traffic, but everyone is moving
smartly and you are qnite happy at high speed.
You
appraise the line of the curve by the telegraph poles going
round the comer. Yes,6S m .p .h. will see you safely round .
You brake slightly, the needle comes back to 60 m.p.h. and
you accelerate hard into the comer. Best practice; full

""''''.

Unfortunately you fOtgot to reckon on Tony Hotshot
caming the other way in his Superdiebacd.
Tony a.l9o
decided on 6,5 m.p.h., and he is on the inside of the bend .
It is true that be noticed the shine on the road surface, and
remembered that his back tyres Wete a bit smooth, but he
cheerfully and nitwitted1y decided that be had the rest of
the road to skid in. You catch sight of him as his back
end decides to part tracks with the fr9nt. HorriJied, yOU
th.row ont the anchors, and your back end does likewise
It is a great pity that yon did not fOE:esee that 6S m.p.h.
left you no margin for braking in the comer, because the
centrifo.gal forCe at 6,5 m.p.h. was already taxing the tyee

"Enrybody'. do;q It " : If a driyer, at: presen.t inTislllle, decides to oYert:ake the lorey, the onc:omJ.ng d.riftr must act quickly.
The bank offel"li no escape, except into. deep ditch and tht'oll(h the ranings. 10 ~ cue, the ketb iJ a " tipptr..oyu." Reduce
speed so that instant brakiug can be appued (with resultl) the momultsuch u ~threUe.ns.
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"The re&SSurU!(. ou~ " ' : But in SPOttiDc sigus O't'ff the
bed(6 it $houJd be remembered that & triaogk aod circle
do Dot always mean that the word .. Halt" appears UAder_
neath. If it is only a " Slow" $ign there is DO oblication on
the approaching dri'l'l:f to stop.

TWO JUMPS AHEAD

continued

adhesion to the utmost, and when the shoes took bold and
wrapped themse1va<; round the drum you lost that adhesion.
A~ , Dot in the nightmare class; and also not in that
class 18 th~ driver who decides to overtake a IOU)' on such
Il bend. (Did I hear someone whistling" Ev............... y·s doing
It?")
~,..".,..
All ~, as the man said as he folded up the morning
paper, 15 pretty despenUe stuff. But inteIlis:ent anticipa
tion is useful in far less hectic cireumstaoces. Here is an
example. Yon have come up to a town cross-roads guarded
~Y traffic li8h~. .Stopped at the white line ahead of you
IS a bus, leavmg Just room for you to squeeze in between
it and the centre island. Should you go up alongside and
pull away abreast of the bus?
_

ApprahaJ
Have a look at the conditions. Also waiting at the lights,
and coming in tbe opposite direction. is an Alla.rd. its direc
tion i,ndicator showing that it is going to turn right across
your path ; indeed, the front wheels are already half locked
over. The driver is giving the engine a rev ~p every few
seconds, Grand Prix style-you can just bear the exhaust

""1''''''''.
Better not go up alongside the bus.

But why not?
Tbe Allard bas terrific acceleration; the bus ba.sQ't:. The
Allard driver is. therefore, probably calculating that he can
make his turn and get across ahead 01 the bus, thus neatly
clearing everyone's path. But the bus driver will be getting
away from standstill at that moment, and the sigbt of the
Allard crossing ahead of him will almost certainly make biro
baul over instilIctive!y to the rigbt a little in order to skirt
the Allard's tail as It disappears.
The bas driver _y
remember you, but be may not, and as a result you may
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get badly squeezed . The possibility does not arise if you
rest content with the positioa behind the bus.
Now !h.e .for~oing e:xamples m.ight be de9Cribed as single
stage anticipation. You have envisaged possibilities that
may happen any day on the road. Now you must proceed
to two-stage anticipation. where the eventuality is accepted
and you proceed to work out your 011VIl course of action.
Take Tony Hotshot coming round that fast be.nd. Tony
~kidded , having duelessly decided that, as he was on the
ioside of the bend. he had the rest 01 the road to play in.
He forgot that you or someone else might, not unreason
ably. require that side of the road. YOl1T single-stage anti.
cipation has seen Tony coming ronnd the bend in a steady
slide and drift:i.I:ig over to your side of the road, and yonr
two-staee anticipation must work out your avoidance.
Take a look at the outside bank; is there any way out
there? In view of the substantial telegraph poles you
decide not. although the kerb is not high. You are left
with two main. alternatives. If Tony appears you may be
able to accelerate bard enough to clerar him by going round
bis nose, altbough fairly certainly you will go into a skid
yourse1l as a result. But getting out of a skid on your own
is nicer to contemplate than involvement with the Super
diehard . All set, then, for" steering out of trouble:"

cutting-in
The second alternative can also be foreseen . Tony will
be drifting across the road to the outside of the bend, and
if be corrects his slide be must go over towards the outside
even more quickly. That means that the space between
the Superdiehard and the inside bank will be increasing all
the time, and if you do not go into the corner too fast yOU
will be able to haul round on a sharper line and cut between
Tony and the inside bank. swecving to the outside immedi
ately afterwards. in case anyone is followiJ;l.g Tony into the
bend. This is the worst danger in this course of avoidance,
but you note that the curve is a gentle o ne. enabling you
to see some distance round it, and you also decide that
anyone behind Tony, seeing his gyrations. will brake in
order to avoid becoming involved with insurance companies.
So you take the bend ready for anything, and neither
Tony Hotshot, nor Bill Smith and the lorry. nor the vicar's
wife, appear. Dash it, you could have got round at 10

afte[ all.

I have treated this subject lightly. because the seU-con
fessed know-all (a cruel definition of a journalist) can
speedily become tedious.
Likewise I have taken fairly
extreme e'lamples. But the idea is, I hope, clear enougb.
We must think: ahead au the time, and the faster we are ·
b'avelling, the farther abead we must think. Doing so is
quite absorbing, and periodically, as the eventualities which
)""011 foresee really do bappen. witb yolll"'Se1f primed to deal
with them, you {eel a great satisfaction at yonr contribu
tion to road safety. I would go so far as to say that such
intelligent anticipation is the duty of every driver who
decides to go fast, because the bard truth is that his vehicle
is the potentially lethal one. Tbe jay-walking pedestrian
may C4USI accidents. but the fast-moving vehicles involved
are the ones most likely to inflict injury on limb. M. B.

Sip.ab at green : But WGuld you take this country Cl"OSS-toad.J at speed 1 The a\ltbor WGuld 'I1ot, the

~DS bei.JJg that the crossing
road is bliDd, the ut.a is-DOt oot&b1e 101" police superrision, and countryfolk are not -too meticulous about obeying: snell city.fangle4
devices. He remernb&s only too -n, also, that his foresight at this particular junction once resulted in a youthful cyclist being
spared to CIT again.

